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Notes on the development of Tubnlina cylindrica and allied

species of Uyxomyeetes.

That part of the life cycle of the curious and ever inter-
esting Myxomycetes, which includes the formative Plasmod-
ium and its subsequent stages of development into mature
sporangia, has been the subject of extensive physiological
^^tudy in the laboratory, but has been as yet but little consid-
eied by the systematists.

Notwithstanding the anomalous character of the origin
and development of these marvelous organisms, their gen-
eric and specific limits are practically well defined and ap-
parently as stable as in any other natural group. This is

*;'>sentia]]y true, even though the sporangia of the mature
•\ yxomycetes manifest a well marked tendency to variation
^'f lorm, color and structure which seems to characterize

0^8^^"^'"^ especially, while only exceptionally found in

<ound by careful field' work^ or Vy"" a^o "ILahS'of a lirge
number of specimens to tall w^ithin specific lines, and to be
"ue mainly to local external influences.

Many causes operate to produce these results in the ma-
ture spo the most active being the varying or extreme
^j^^^tees of temperature and atmospheric moisture to which

\v'?r ^Ju
^-""'Posed. During a period of several days of great

' rmth combined with great humidity, the plasmodium will
^^^eiop rapidly and multiply with wonderful exuberance,

norm"? ^ ^ resulting sporangia to lose their possibly simple
mal character and become clustered, distorted or plas-

;;>^diocarpous in form. Climate, the season of the year, or

hah t

^^^'^ practicallv the same effect, the altitude o(

j-'^D'tat will cause a difference in the time of development
Plasmodium to maturity, of from twenty-four hours in

^-ases to nearly a week in others, with a corresponding
nee in results.

; familiar example of this, Hemiarcvria clavata de-

' the hot days of July and August will erect quickly
• altered, globose, long-stiped sporangia which rupture
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immediately as they dry, leaving scarcely a vestige of a re-

ceptacle, while the same species late in October will develop

closely aggregated, obovate, almost clavate sporangia, nearly

sessile or with quite short stipes, which rupture slowly several

days after maturity, leaving a very deep funnel-shaped re-

ceptacle.

Among the Calcarea", the amount of lime in solution

available for the use of the plasmodium will greatly influence

the degree to w^hich lime granules are found in the capillitmm

and sporangium walls, thus producing great apparent vana-

tion in structure. Careful examination in these cases, how-

ever, will show that the essentials of structure are the same,

and the amount of lime only a variable and non-important

In the plasmodial stage of the Mvxomycetes, however, no

such tendencv to variation exists, "and the plasmodium ot

every species\vhich I have observed is unvarying in coor

and other phvsical characters. It is true, the normal color

may be temporarily affected by adventitious coloring mm
picked up by the plasmodium" during its amoeboid wander-

ings and absorbed into its mass, but these particles aresoo'^

excreted or deposited, and have no permanent influence.

To cite a few of the tamiliar and better-known species oi

of many which could be given: Fuligo varians always

c

velops from a rich yellow plasmodium, Dictvdium cernunni

from a purple-black, Leocarpus fragilis from a reddish oran^ '

Chondrioderma floriforme from a gray or drab, the f^^^
and many others from an uncolored or'white plasmodium. a''^'

so on without any exception that I have noted. ,

^j^.

The question of the constancv of the color changes m

stage following the plasmodial, that of the differentiation

|

development of sporangia, is more difficult of deterinina

because it is a progressive stage, one of variable dura"
j

and one susceptible to external influences.
Neverthele

^'^

believe it to be equally true that the color of the correb?

ing stages of development of the individual sporangia,,^

Plasmodium to maturity, is always the same, varying .

duration and intensity according to local conditions.

It this view be strengthened by further observai

can not be doubted that a knowledge of the color ana

acter of the plasmodium, and of the color changes

^u^T^^ period from the plasmodic to the mature sj^

ot the Myxomycetes, is of diagnostic value, and i^^n^.tioo

certain conditions, be essential to the correct detern

ot species and their relations to each other.
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The following observations upon Tubulina cylindrica
(liull.) and allied species are given as a contribution to their
lite histories, with special reference to the points above noted :

j^ibuhna cyhndrica, as found in the eastern part of the
tinted btates, varies greatly in external appearance. By a
cai etul examination all mature specimens, including unusual
tonus or variations, found in this area, may be separated into
|uo groups by their external differences only. These dif-

' ' relate only to such characters as densitv
Hid color, which, in the mature sporangia, have no essential

\.ilue as points of specific difference, the sporangia of the two
.qioups being morphologically the same.

iJunng tlie summer of 1889, while in the Adirondack
mountains, N. Y., I had the opportunitv of observing the de-
Y'lopment of typical examples of each of these forms from
tne Plasmodium through all the intermediate stages of growth
t<' maturity, under similar local conditions. I had previously
noted developmental differences, but on the present occasion

orms under comparison grew simultaneously on adjoin-
'^^^ JOgs, thus having the same relative conditions of temper-
•^t^irt-N Htmospheric humidity and moisture of subjacent log
^ui tace to influence their growth. Both forms originated from

w line or uncolored Plasmodium, but from this point the cor-
esponding stages of differentiation and erection of the re-

spective sporangia to complete development and maturit\^
^vei;e notably diflerent in color and character.

he contrasting external character of mature specimens
these types may be described as follows :

I is composed of an aggregation of cylindrical

vlh'T^'''^' ^'^^^'^''^'Je, standing on a common hypothallus, indi-
•* ^''^^ -sporangia either free or united wholly or in part by

/\ 'd Is, apices rounded or conical, very fragile in struct-

^-ikmg at the slightest touch, light brown or chestnut
;n color. This is the type of the common Tubulina

(Bull.) and is found"' probably in all parts of the
' '"States.

•'1 no. 2 is an asthalium composed of an aggregation
"ch-ical sporangia becoming many-sided by mutual

sessile, standing on a common hypothallus, always
'.Hire exceptions) united the entire length of the

-'I, the apices flattened, making in continuation a

P'iineand vernicose surface of considerable density of
' dark brown or umber in color. The entire struct-
^iie sporangia of this form is markedly denser and
^han in the other. I have as yet found it only in the
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^ jnsof NewYorkorPenns3^1vania. The spores

in both forms are practically the same, the only difference

being due to the thicker and darker epispores of form no. 2.

The epispores are similarly sculptured, showing characteris-

tic irregularly meshed reticulations under a high power.
The differential stages of development of the two forms

from the plasmodium, showing the color changes, may also

be tabulated as follows :

Forni no. i originates in an uncolored or white plasmodium,
erects into bright rose or strawberry red immature sporangia,

and then shades into the light-brown or chestnut-brown color

of maturity.

Fo:
^

dium.
Form no. 2 originates in an uncolored or w^hite plasmo-

into dark '
" - -aspberry or mulbei

sporangia and then shades into the dark brown or umber
color of maturity.

These comparative differences in color appeared in all

cases v^rhich I have had the opportunity of observing. In in-

dividuals of the same type the color varies only in intensity

or brightness, not in tone, according to the degree of moisture

present m the atmosphere or in the substratum. An excess

of moisture, such as maybe caused for instance by heavy

1 ams tailing upon the immature sporangia of any of the

Myxomycetes, will render them dull and lifeless in color, im-

parting a faded or washed-out appearance.A correct appreciation of color distinctions depends so

largely upon the personal equation of the observer that 1

teel conscious that the foregoing changes may not have been

sufficiently described, but the point desired to be specialy

noted is that each of the above forms, and those yet to be

de.cr.h.A V... „ . .

^ ^^j^^ ^j^^^^^^
char-

)f growth. The dif
just noted would be better apprecif-

than described, and, considered in connection with the con-

spicuously different external appearance of the two forn>>.

^llrte^^ ^;1hf s^n^^^-tf £f ^rf

atists
referred to the same species by syste"^

fitting that the developmental history of the/j

recorded

Tudulma stifitata

allied to Tubulina^cylYndfrica, should alsof



an uncolored or white plasmodium, erects into salmon or
buff colored : sporangia, and then shades i

chestnut umber color of maturity. .

This species is not always stipitate, although it was so de-
scnbed by Berkeley. Sessile specimens are not uncommon,
and mmany instances they are found associated with others
which are stipitate or sub-stipitate, all having the same small,
characteristic spores.

.

"^'fhopychkon Casfaryl-^o^iiYi. This species originates
rom an uncolored or white plasmodium, erecting into imma-

ture sporangia of a dull gray, tinged with sienna color,. and
then shades through various tones of sienna brown to the dark
nrown or umber of maturity.

A large nethalium of this species approaching maturity
Miggests a curious and striking similarity in color to a beau-
tifully browned roll or loaf of bread, and as it generally grows
upon the surface of a moss-covered log, it makes a conspic-
uous object.

Although the necessities of a systematic arrangement
;^PparentIy led Rostafinski to place the genus Siphoptychium
in Ins order Columellifera?, it undoubtedly bears a closer re-
'ition to the genus Tubulina than to any other, and should

'^e classified with it or near it. The spores are of the char-
';|ctenstic Tubulina type, with the epispores sculptured with

\
irregularly meshed reticulation. The sporangia much

esemble externally those of Tubulina cylindrica (form no.

: ;
a'ffer from them in being provided with a central

ylg^'^l'.!'

columella from which radiate a few threads or tub-
•SliKe stays connecting it with the walls of the sporangia.

}
a careful examination it may be seen that these columellas

^nd radial tubules are apparently the remains of individual
Porangia aborted in the course of the evolution of the

and tl'
^"^^ ""^^ ''^^ of the same character as the columellas

j.
' tnreads of other members of the Columellifers. In par-

^^'"'""Poration of this view, may be cited the fact that

lo 0
Siphoptvchium are found, in which from one-third

jne-halt of the component sporangia lack both columellas

^^^^
connecting threads, resembling so far the genus Tubu-

., ^loreover, I have in mv possession a specimen of Tubu-
^\"ndnca (form no. i). in which can be seen a number

>^ngia which have either vertical membranous septa

crossing from side to side. There are also a few
-^•tl or aborted sporangia which serve as columella.s,

^^^nter of larger ones? to which they are united with
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threads or tubules, indicating an evolutionary approach
toward the genus Siphoptvchium.

For these structural reasons, and also bv reason of analo-

gous development, the genus Siphoptvchium, notwithstand-
ing Its present position in the classification of its author, has

been treated in this paper as allied to the genus Tubulina.
Philadelphia.

Notes upon Peronosporeae for 1890.

_

The season just closing has been a moderately wet one

in WewJersey, but the excess of rainfall did not "equal that

of last year. This statement that we have had two succeed-
ing wet years is an important one in this connection. All ot

the ordinary forms of the order Peronosporeje have been

abundant, and only a word will be said of a few of the lead-

ing species, as there are a number of new hosts for old forms
and some species new to America to be herein recorded.

Phytofhthora infestans D'By., causing the wet rot of the

White potatoes, has been most strikingly destructive this

autumn, especially in the southern counties of the state. So

abundant has it been that thousands of acres that other^vise

vvould have yielded a large crop will not be dug at all.

oiices of the rotting potatoes placed in moist chambers de-

veloped the conidiophores and spores in four hours. Th^

ifJrn
''^"^^

1
^^'^ rapidity with which this fungus riin^

IS course, always a surprise as well as source of dismay ^'

the growers.

by
^l^^^y^^ff'^f'ora Pkaseoli Th^^., first found last .

for J,f Connecticut, has been frequently

neu """"i

obtained upon any sort of cultivated bean
eu member of the small genus may as yet be quite

^^nge, but is expected in sight at' any time.

abundnnT^''''^ T^'''^'' & C-) Ben & DeT., h,
abundant upon the grape. ^ - -

.

of clusters had been r,,;.
^it i^^J"

^^"^ried by this mildew, after
J

fQyj^^ xxipon the leaves. This
v^ui Luy of notice. In this connection

specimens of succulent galls of the st^

sometimes found completely coven
'.vhile other parts were entirely free

3 better cor


